
Weekdays 
Shaharit: 7:45am 

Followed by Lesson:"Hok L'Yisrael" 

Minha: 7:30 pm 

Arvit: 8:15 pm 

Followed by a lesson in Halacha 
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Bulletin No. 25 
By: Rabbi Yonatan Simony  

"Go for yourself from your land, from your relatives, and from 
your father's house” (Parashat Lech Lecha 12:1)  

It is very difficult for a person to change his lifestyle, mainly because of two reasons: 

Firstly, because the person, as an individual, is used to a specific way of life and in order to change, he 

must adapt himself to different things.  Even though it seems very challenging, one is still able to 

change and adopt a new lifestyle. 

The second reason is that it is hard for people, as part of a society, to act different from the rest. If a 

person stays in his society, it is hard for him to be different from what he used to be and will therefore 

end up going back to what he was in order to be like the rest. 

We learn this from this week's parasha. In Abraham's time, everyone worshiped idols, even his father 

Terach- who sold statues that people worshiped. 

Abraham was one person against his society; he was like a "baal teshuvah" trying to forego the 

hardships of going against an entire society. Therefore, HASHEM commanded him to remove himself 

from his environment, saying: "Go for yourself from your land, form your relatives, and from your 

father's house to the land that I will show you." 

This verse comes to teach us that if we want to change our lifestyle and come closer to HASHEM, we 

should change the place we live in. For as was stated:  Society turns our beliefs into theirs, or at least 

our children's beliefs. 

Throughout history, the Jewish people haven't lived by themselves. On the contrary, there have always 

been Jewish neighborhoods, streets, schools and preschools where Jews can influence and accompany 

each other and by this keep their Jewish identity and not letting society influence them and their 

households. 

It is well known that Abraham was sterile, as is written in our current parasha: "Then Abram said, "See, to me You have given no offspring; 
and see, my steward inherits me.." (Bereshit 15:3). This went on until HASHEM, Who is Merciful to all, made a miracle and gave him a son, as He 
promised him in the verse: "And He took him outside, and said, "Gaze, now, toward the Heavens, and count the stars if you are able to 
count them!" And He said to him, "So shall your offspring be!"  (Bereshit 15:5). Also our matriarchs Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel and Leah were 
barren and HASHEM healed them. 
One may ask himself: Why were most of our patriarchs and matriarchs barren? It is certainly not coincidence; there must be some reason for it. 
When a person brings a life into this world, he is, in an essence, also giving life to his grandchildren, great-grandchildren and so until the end of his 
generations. This is because he is giving his child the opportunity to give life, which continues the chain of generations. Every person has a 
connection to those who descend from him. 
HASHEM wanted to disconnect our patriarchs from their ancestors Terach, Betuel, Lavan, etc. He didn't want them to be part of them. Therefore, 
HASHEM gave them a new "ability to give life", which was new- it didn't come from their ancestors. That way only they would be the ancestors of 
our nations, and not anybody else. (Ben Ish Chai) 

Why Was Abraham Sterile? 

Bulletin dedicated  
To the souls of: 

Yehuda Zandburg ben Edith, Pinchas 

Elisha ben Simcha, Ilana bat Simcha 
Rest In Peace 

Dedicate this bulletin in honor of a departed soul, a 

medical recovery, success, etc.  

For info. or donations Call 956– 455-4917 
 

The Torah of Your mouth is better for me  than 
thousands of gold and silver.  

Shabbat  

Candle Lighting: 6:32 pm 

Shabbat Ends: 7:25 pm 

Rabaynu Tam: 8:02 pm 

“Shoova Israel” Synagogue Times:        shoovaisraelspi@gmail.com 

106 Oleander St. South Padre Island, TX 78597    P.O.Box 3766 
Shabbat 
MinhaErev Shabbat:  7:00 pm 

Kabalat Shabbat followed by a Torah Lesson &  

Concluding with Arvit of Shabbat 
Shaharit of Shabbat: 8:30 am 

Followed by Kidush and Shabbat Meal 

Talmud lesson: 5:30 pm 

Minha of Shabbat:  7:00pm 

Third Meal of Shabbat 

Arvit: 8:15pm Followed by Havdala 

With Great Appreciation to our Shabbat Host: Shlomi Asus 
& also to last Week’s Shabbat Hosts:  

Yosef Pilo & Benny Speilman  

Mazal Tov on your baby gir l ! ! !  
IDAN & RUTH BOUADADA 

May you have a plesant  and blessed t ime 

 

MIKVE 

FOR 

WOMEN 

OPEN 

EVERY 

NIGHT! 
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A Tale for Shabbat 

Halacha Corner 
Laws Concerning the Blessing of the Moon 

1. One is only able to make the blessing of the moon when the moon is shining and one is able 

to gain pleasure from its light. If clouds are blocking it, one should wait until it is possible to 
see the light of the moon and have pleasure from it- before making the blessing. 

2. If one began saying the blessing of the moon while the view was clear and then a cloud 

comes and blocks it while he is in the middle of the blessing, one may finish the blessing. 

3. The blessing of the moon is said at night when the moon shines. 

4. If one is unable to say the blessing the entire month and sees the moon on the 15ht day of 
the month and it is still shining, he may say the blessing because he will otherwise lose out 

on the mitzvah. 

5. The blessing of the moon can be said with HASHEM’s name until the 15 th day of the month. 

If someone was not able to say it until then, he may say it on the 16 th day but without 

mentioning HASHEM’s name. 

6. Before saying the blessing one should look at the moon and straighten his legs, and then 

he should look down and say the blessing of the moon without looking at the moon. 

7. The blessing of the moon should be said while standing- because in that moment one is 

receiving HASHEM’s presence. Only a person who is sick or old and too weak to stand is 

allowed to sit while saying the blessing. 

8. The blessing should not be said on Shabbat or a Yom Tov. However, if it was a cloudy 

month and it couldn’t be said until the 15th day, which falls on Shabbat or Yom Tov, he may 

say it then. 

9. The custom stated in the Shulchan Aruch (436:3) is to not say the blessing of the moon 

until seven full days after the new moon. 

10. It is best to say the blessing of the moon at the conclusion of Shabbat, when one is 

usually wearing fine clothing and fragrances. 

11. If a congregation wants to say the blessing of the moon at the conclusion of Shabbat 

(even if there are a few more hours until the completion of seven days from the new moon) 

can do so (and have sources to rely on). 

12. The best is to say the blessing outdoors, resembling a person going out to greet the King. 

However, if the streets are not clean or the person is sick and is not able to go out of his 

home, he may say the blessing with an open window from which he is able to see the moon 

being renewed.  

Please preserve the sanctity of this bulletin, it requires sacred disposal.  Do not carry it out into the public domain on Shabbat. 

Better To Be Wise  

than To Be a Prophet 

Dedicated to the Success of: Shalom ben Chasiba & Shlomo ben Chana Salin 

 

 

The 11th of Cheshvan  
In the 2208th year from creation, on the  
11th of Cheshvan, Rachel our mother,  

passed away while giving birth to Binyamin. 

Rachel was buried in Bethlehem, as the verse  
says “Thus Rachel died, and was buried on the 
road to Ephrath, which is Bethlehem. Jacob set  
up a Rachel’s grave until today”. It is written in  
the Midrash that Rachel was buried in Bethlehem 
intentionally, so that when we -her children in the 

Diaspora, come by her grave, she will cry for us and  
ask HASHEM for mercy. As it says “A voice is  

heard on high- wailing, bitter weeping- Rachel 
weeps for her children, she refuses to be  
consoled for her children, for they are 

gone.” (Jeremiah 31:14) and HASHEM answers  
her: “Restrain your voice from weeping and  
your eyes from tears; for there is a reward  

for your accomplishment- the words of  
HASHEM- and they shall  

return from the enemy's land.”  
(Jeremiah 31:15). 

Shabbat Shalom L’Kol Am IsraelShabbat Shalom L’Kol Am Israel  

Throughout history, Jews have been involved with monarchs, 
successfully aiding to resolve difficulties and advising them at the 
precise times.   
There was once a young leader who had been victorious in all of his 
battles. He wasn’t smarter or more skilled than anyone else and he 
didn’t have a greater army, yet he still won all of his wars. The other 
rulers in the area were scared that he might want to take their 
territories, so they went to speak to the king and told him about 
their feared threat.  They presented their problem to the king, telling 
him that if they don’t stop him, the whole country would end up 
being dominated by a young leader and the king would have his 
throne taken away from him. The king heard what they had to say 
and called the young leader to speak to him. He asked him what 
helped him win his battles. The young leader answered: “There is an 
old Jewish man in my city and he is a prophet and can tell the 
future. Before every war, I go to him and ask him if I will win or 
not. If he says I will win, then I go out and fight; and if he says I will 
lose, then I don’t fight”.  The king heard this and decided to test the 
Jewish prophet. He gathered all the princes and dukes and told 
them to help him decide whether the Jew was truly a prophet or 
not. The king went to the Jew and asked him: “Are you a prophet?” 
The Jew answered: “No, but HASHEM sometimes gives me the ability 
and wisdom to predict the future” So the king asked him: “Tell me, 
then, when will you die?” 
The man understood that the king would kill him that day if he said 
a certain day, in order for him to die before and he would be proven 
wrong. So he wisely answered: “I will die one day before the king 
dies” So the king lowered his face and did not insist on proving the 
Jew wrong. The Jew had won another battle. 


